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NEW QUESTION: 1
企業は、AWS MySQL
RDSインスタンスの読み取りおよび書き込みIOPメトリックを監視し、運用チームにリアルタイム
アラートを送信する必要があります。どのAWSサービスがこれを達成できますか？
2つの答えを選択してください
A. Amazon Simple Notification Service
B. Amazon Route 53
C. Amazon Simple Email Service
D. Amazon CloudWatch
E. Amazon Simple Queue Service
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Router RTA is configured as follows:
RTA (config)# router rip
RTA(config-router)# network 10.0.0.0
RTA(config-router)# distribute-list 44 in interface BRIO
RTA(config-router)# exit
RTA(config)# access-list 44 deny 172.16.1.0 0.0.0.255
RTA(config)# access-list 44 permit any
What are the effects of this RIP configuration on router RTA? (Choose two)
A. the route to network 172.16.1.0 will not be entered into the routing table on router RTA
B. router RTA will not advertise the 10.0.0.0 network to router RTX
C. no routing updates will be sent from router RTA on interface BRIO to router RTX
D. user traffic from the 172.16.1.0 network is denied by access-list 44
E. the routing table on router RTA will be updated with the route to router RTW
Answer: A,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Distribute list are used to filter routing updates and they are based on access lists. In this case,
an access list of 44 was created to deny the route from network 172.16.1.0/24 so this route will
not be entered into the routing table of RTA.

But the route from RTW can be entered because it is not filtered by the access list.
A and B are not correct because the distribute list is applied to the inbound direction of
interface BRIO so outgoing routing updated will not be filtered.
D is not correct because distribute list just filters routing updates so user traffic from network
172.16.1.0 will not be denied.

NEW QUESTION: 3
The key to effective cost control is______________
A. Managing the approved cost baseline and any changes to it
B. Using earned value to forecast project status
C. Informing stakeholders of the project's cost status
D. Focusing on projected expenditures and actively networking with key stakeholders to ensure
funds will be available as requested
Answer: A
Explanation:
The control costs process involves monitoring the project's status to update the project costs
and managing changes to the cost baseline. Its benefit is that is provides the means to
recognize variance in order to take corrective action and minimize risks. Therefore, effective
management of the approved cost baseline and any changes is imperative. [Monitoring and
Controlling] [email&#160;protected], [email&#160;protected] Guide, 2013, 215-216

NEW QUESTION: 4
When using the budget check, a parameter is set to either absolute or warning, what effects do
these options have?
A. Warning: preparers are able to submit requisitions that exceed the budget Absolute:
preparer's are only able to submit requisitions that are within the budget
B. Warning: A budget approver is added only When the budgeting is exceeded Absolute: A
budget approver is always added
C. Warning: The requester's manager is added as a watcher when the budget is exceeded
Absolute: The requester's manager is added as an approver when the budget is exceeded
D. Warning: preparer's are only notified when the budget is over its limit
Answer: A
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